
BOM Archery Fair 

April 2022  

Up coming 

shooting events: 
 9th April Club 

Championship Field 

16th & 17th April 

Western Dragon  

 30th April TBA 

 

“Looking Back” 

Bowmen of Melville 57 years strong 

Busy Bee Sunday the 29th May 

Every year we hold at least two Busy Bees to keep our club house, grounds, equipment and 

other amenities looking spick and span and to ensure everything is in good repair for our 

members. There will be a list of jobs emailed out to all members before the busy bee if you 

can help please let us know by emailing events director at eventsandsocial.bom@gmail.com 

or place your name on the busy bee helper list in the club house on Saturdays. 

The club will be providing a sausage sizzle lunch for our volunteers to say thankyou for your 

help with the tidy up. The more the merrier all and any help is greatly appreciated. 

 

Club Shirts and Merchandise 

Each new member when they join the club is entitled to one free shirt (Without a name) 
included in your nomination fee. Additional shirt purchase are $55 per shirt and must be paid 
for upfront (With or without your name) 

Contact our Membership Officer at dalearcherybom@gmail.com  regarding shirts. 

The club also offers other merchandise at the club house for purchase.  

*Stubby holders are $5     *Hats either bucket or cap are $15 

 

Extraordinary  General Meeting Saturday 28th May 

Agenda will be posted shortly with more information about the proposal which is to be 
discussed.   This proposal is in response to the damage to targets by non-members and 
members who do not pay target fees, and difficulty in managing the current system of dual 
payments (to AA for membership and to the club for target fees). In summary the proposal is: 
all payments are to be via Archery Australia including the target fee (which will be reduced by 
$40).  There will be no weekly target fee option except for visitors.  

Upcoming QRE: 

(Wed) Indoor: 
 4th May 

 3rd August 

Up coming 

External shoots 
(archerywa.com.au): 
 22nd to 26th May 

Masters Games  

 15th May Sorrento 

Tournamnet 

  TBA May Fletchlings 

mailto:dalearcherybom@gmail.com


Shooting Bay Etiquette  

Just a friendly reminder to all of our archers please be courteous on the shooting line. If 

someone has their gear on a bay please assume they are using that bay, some of our 

newer members may not be accustomed to the shooting line process during a club shoot 

or on a busy day.  

Club shoots: Collect your name of the right side of the freezer in the club room (Use a 

visitors tag if you cant find your name) place it in the corresponding bay number on the 

metal board in shooting bay 1.  

Labeling your arrows 

Can all members please ensure you are labeling your arrows using your initials please on 

the shaft under the fletches. See picture to the left for an example of this thankyou. Did 

you know they need to be labeled under the regulations for competitions and this also 

makes it easier to return to you when they go missing on the club grounds if found. 

What are BOM Buddies?  
One of our new initiatives at the club is the BoM Buddies which is the brain child of one of our lovely members to help en-
courage our new members to smoothly become part of our BoM family and  feel more confident in participating in the club 
shoots. 

Below is an outline of the initiative and we hope to get this up and running this year so if you would like us to find you a 
buddy (We do have a couple of willing buddies already) or any of our club members would like to be a buddy to a new 
member please email the secretary at  

AIM: 

To encourage new members of BoM to become more involved in club activities, easing their transition to full club member-

ship, and progress their knowledge and proficiency in archery after completing the BoM Beginners Course. 

MENTEES: 

New members to BoM in their first three months of joining the Club, usually after recently completing the Beginners Course.  

MENTORS: 

BoM members with at least one year of full Club membership, who are: 

* Willing to be a primary point of contact at the Club for a new member for three months 

regular participants at Club shoots on Saturdays 

* When able to can attend the end of the last session of each Beginner’s Course, for a ‘meet and greet’ with potential 

new members. 

OPERATION: 

Mentees will be assigned mentors when possible upon joining BoM, matched up on the recommendation of the coaches 

and the executive committee, for a period of three months.  An introduction between mentor and mentee will be made as 

soon as practicable. 

Mentors are to act as a first ‘point of contact’ for mentees on Saturdays as they familiarise themselves with our Club and 

our sport.  Mentors don’t need to know everything about archery and BoM operations, but are encouraged to also direct 

mentees to other club members with relevant experience and facilitate introductions. 

Mentors may expect to: 

* Help familiarise mentees with access to club grounds and equipment 

* Explain the operation of regular club shoots, including field and clout shoots if possible.  Shooting in adjoining bays or 

in the same field and clout groups is encouraged during the mentees’ first club shoots. 

 * Assist with the initial use of Archers Diary and iScoredToday 



First 3D for 2022 
The club held its first 3D for the year. We had 22 archers participate in the 

shoot and a visitor from the Baldivis Archery club join in. The 3D shoot is free 

if you pay yearly target fees or $10 for visitors or if you pay weekly target fees. 

(If we put on the occasional breakfast then its $10 pp regardless of fees) 

3D consists of two rounds of a course shooting at foam 3D targets set up 

around the parameter of the club grounds. 

The first round is shot from the white peg three arrows each target. The 

second round is shot from the red peg with only one arrow per target. 

3D is not a regular calendar shoot so please keep an eye out in the newsletter, 

email, Facebook and announcements at the club for the next one. 

Compound targets in shed 
We realized that some of our members may not be aware that we have four targets 

with black bases in the shed that are for compound use as they have higher density 

foam in the center and the plug to cater for the greater amount of wear and tear. 

Two of our fabulous committee members have now stenciled the word ‘Compound’ 

on the bottom of the targets to make them clearly identifiable. 

We would appreciate if you can adhere to the below guidelines try to enable our 

compounders to be able to use the targets as much as where practicably possible to 

help keep our other targets in better repair longer. 

 • Compound shooters are encouraged to use the compound targets however, all 

shooters can use them as well. 

 • At the end of the shoot, put the compound targets in the last row to the left side. 

 • Centres and plugs should be replaced using the high density foam located on the 

left side of the storage shelf. 

          

“A lot of where I am is due to the amazing club 

and its people, so its as much yours as it is 

mine”            
                                                              Craig McMurdo (Far right in pic) 

Containers for change $$$ 

If you would like to help us with our fundraising for the purchase of our 3D targets 

we have a Containers for Change QR Code for the Bowmen of Melville.   

You can donate using  the following Scheme ID: C10469676 

Or use this link on your mobile https://www.pass2u.net/d/luSlPbmrD4a1 
Thank you for your donations 

Congratulations Craig McMurdo 
On behalf of all of Bowmen of Melville we would like to congratulate our fellow club 

member Craig McMurdo who recently competed in the 2022 National Para and VI Archery 

Championships. Craig received 2 bronze medals one for the Oceania Invitational 

Championships ad one for the National Para Championships. Well done Craig. 

https://www.pass2u.net/d/luSlPbmrD4a1

